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Abstract, !,nndn)11 $cqH(~ntial adsnrptin!l 01' binary Illi.\lllrc;~ or \tended objects on a t\\'O
dimensional lriangular I Uice i~ sl dieu nllmelically b' 111 ',I11S of M'onle Carlo ,;illlulations. The 
d positing ohjedS are formcd by sclf-<l\'oiding ranu~lll ;"Idks on Ihe laltiec. We Wl1centrnle here on 
the lnflucncc or the s)'mmc)t.ry propcrties of th' shapes on the kinctics nf thc dcposition prnc~$scs 

in t\Yo-component llli"tures, i\pproach to thc Jalllllllng limit in thc .asc or llli"tLue:; is r'luncl In be 
exponential. ol'thc fonn: 11(1) ~ ElFII1,-tJ.fJ L'Xp(-I/(J), a d 1I c vnlues of the pnr<Jlnete.r (J arc de
tennincd h: tJ . ordcr of symmctry of t.he less symlllctric object in the Illi\tun:. Depending on the 
local geoll1ctry or the objccls nHlklng tJ1C mixtLlTc, jamming coverage of a mi\lure can be either 
gr mer Ihan both ~inglc-C()OlpOnenl coverages or it can be in bel\\'ccn tJ1CSC '-"llues. Results of the 
simulatic ns for various fractional concent.rations of the o1Jjcds in the mixture are also presented. 
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R< ndom scqucntial adsorption (RSA) has attracted a considerable IIlterest duc to 
its importance in many physical. chemical. and biological processes. In two elimen
sions (2D), RSA is a typical model for IITeversible and sequential deposition of macro
molecules at solid/liquid interfaces Some examples of the wide range of applicability 
of this model incl ude adhesion of colloidal particles, as well as adsorption of protei ns to 
solid surfaces, with relaxation times much longer than the formation time of the deposit 
A comprehensive survey on RSA is given by Evans [ I]. 

The simplest RSA model is defined by the,; follO\-\'ing three rules: (i) objects arc 
placed one after another in random position on the substrate; (ii) adsorbed objects do 
not overlap; and (iii) adsorbed objects are pemlanently fixed at their spatial positions 
(neither diffusion nor desorption from the surface arc a~lo\Vcd) When the surface is 
saturated by adsorhed objects so that no further objects can he placed, the systcm reaches 
the jamming limit. A quantity of ccntral lllterest is the coverage 8(1). which is the 
fraction of the tolal substrate area occupied by the adsorbed objects al time I, Asymptotic 
approach of the coverage fraction 8(t) to itsjamming ltll1it 8/am = 8(1 ----+ 00) IS known to 
be given by an algebraic time dependence for continuum systems /2/, 'lnd by exponential 
time dependence for lattice models 131: 

8(/) N 8/em, -tJ.8 exp(-I/<Y), (1) 

where tJ.8 and <Y arc parameters that depend on the shape and orientational freedom of 
depositing obleets [31, 

In this paper we study the irreversible deposition of two-component mixtures of 
cxtended objects on a 2D triangular lattice by Monte Carlo simulations, Here we focus 
our interest on the influence of the order of symmetry axis of the shape on the kinetics 
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ofthc deposition processes III two-component mixtures. 

DEFINITION OF THE MODEL AND THE SIMULATION
 
METHOD
 

Simulations arc perfomled for objects of various shape.. The depositing shapes arc 
modeled bv directed sel f-avoidll1g walk on 2D triangubr bttice. A self-avoiding shape 
of length eIS a sequence ofdis/inC! vertices (0),\: .. " (1)/) slich that each vertex is a ne::m:st 
neighbor of ilS predeees:;or. i.e. a walk of kngth I: covers f. I I lattice sites. Examples 
oC uch walks for vilrlOus lengths earc sho\\ll in Table I. On a triangular lattice objects 
\\itll a symmeli' axis offlrs!. second. tlmd. and Si\.lh order can be f0Il11ecl. 

At each 1Vlonte Carlo stcp a 1:1ttice site is sckcted at random. If the selected site is 
unoccupied, onc of the six possible orientations is choscn at random and deposition of 
the object is tried in that direction. Wc fix the beginning ofthc \\alk that makes the shape 
at the selected itc and s ,rch \\'hether all successive I: sites, re uiloccupied. If so, \\·c 
occupy the.e f I I SItes and place the object. If the attempt tails, a ne\\' site is selected. 
and so on After long enough time a jamming limil is reached IIhen there is no more 
po sibilit) [or a deposition CVGnl. In the case of mi"turcs, at each, 10nte Carlo step a 
laltiee si le and one of the objeels lhatmake the mlxlun.:s arc seleeled at riU1doJl1. 

TI1C Monte arlo sil11ubtions are peifornlCd on a triangular lattice ol'size!, 120. 
Periodic boundary conditions are llsed tn ~111 ulrections. The time is counted b\ the 
number ofatlempt'to selecl a lalti c it~ and sealed bv the lotal number ofblliee ~ill~s. 

lllC data arc averaged over SOO indcp ndcnt runs for eacb shape ~1I1d eaeh mi.,ture of 
shapes. 

RES LTS /\1\ 0 DTSCUSSIO 

For all the objects from Table l and for all the mixtures from Table 2 plOlS of 
In(Oj(lIIl- 0(1)) vs ( are straIght lines for the late stages of deposition. These l\:sults 
arc in agreement with the exponential approach to the jamming limit of the form (I), 
with parameters G, 11 and ejlllli that depend on the shape of the depositing object. i.IC. 
on the combination of the objecls making the mixture. The va'lucs or the p:lramcter G 

arc determined from the slope of the lines and they are given in 'I~Ible I Accorelll1g 
to G, all shapes can be divided into four groups shapes \\itll a sumnerr;: axis of fir t 
order \\'ith G ~ 5.<)~ shapes with a symmetry axis ofseeond oreler lIith G ~ 3.0:. shapes 
with a symmetry aXIs oftbird oreler wIth G ~ 2.0: shapes With a symmetry a,is of sixth 
oreler with G ~ 0.99. 1111S mean that the rapidity orlhe approach to the jamming limit 
depends on the oreler of symmetry of the shape and the approach is slower for less 
symmetric shapes 

In the case of mixtures the \-alue of the parameter C5 is determined by the oreler or' 
svIl1Il1ell'\ of the less symmetric bject in the mixture and the values clI'e: (J ~ II. for 
till: I1lI:-;t;lrc:s including' an object \\'Ith a sylTImctn a:-;IS ofnr!'t oreler: C5 ~ 565 for the 
mixtures that contain t least one object with sYl1ll1letrv :lxis of second order and no 
objects \\ilh symmetry axis offlrSt order: () ~ 3.'-)7 for the mixtures that contain at least 
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TA BLE l. P8rnmeter~ ,~e ami 0' for wlrio\L~ 'hapes The typicnl 
sliltistlcal enws nre estimated to the last given digits, 
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TABLE 2. Coveragc rrm;tionll')+(v) ,'or various binarY mixtures The \ypical ~la(istieul
jam . ,. 

crrol'S arc estimateJ to U1C las gIven digit~, 

11,(,"") I r/,v) B(.") I (},} esh3pes Jam 

(.1)+([3) -+~~ 2+2 0,92020,125 5,52 

(R) + ( ') -~+~/ 2+1 0.8526 00305 1142 

(II) + (l ) +~ 2+3 0,8591 007RI 5,51 

(C) + (D) .j+~ 1+3 0,8624 0,0493 11,02 

(~) + (F) ,+ 2+6 07125 0,0344 576 

(r)+(G) + . , 
/. . ! 2+1 O(,}t13 004,,7 11,22 

(F) + (U) 

,.,+ ___1 
6 + I 070'137 (J,0450 I1157 

one object with symmetry <L\:is oftllird order and no objccts with symmetry axis of 10\\'(;1' 

ordcr~ (J ~ 0 985 for the mixturcs af thc objccts with symll1ctry axis of sixth ordcr [4] 
In the ht stag . of deposition the less symmetric objects have to try all possible 

onentations, "'0 the\.' "re responsible for the approach lo the jamming limit. Deposition of 
mixtu res is slO\\'cr in com parison to the dcposition of pure objccts. except fo I' the obj ects 
,\ ith symmetry <L\:is of sixth ordcr for which the paramcter (J has the samc values ror thc 
pu re shapes and for the III ixtu rc. 

Value of ejan! for a mixturc depcnds on thc local geometry of the objects making the 
mi,·ture Comparing the results from Table 1 and Table 2 we can sec lhat far a number 
of combinations of dcpositing obJccts the jamming coverage for a mixture has greater 
values than the Jamming covcrages for the pure shapes making the mixture, Howcver, 
there arc also mixtures such as (Ie') I (F), (F) +(G) that have a lower jamming covcrage 
[han one of the components. The jamming coverage of the mixtures is still grcater than 
the jamming coverage of the other component. 'The mutual fcatll rc of thcsc mixturcs is 
that the .Irl.illllli11g coverages ofthcir components differ significantl.. 

We have also perfonned extensiv simulations in order to in stigate the deposition 
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processes for various fractional concentrations ,.(x) and r(Y! of the shapes (x) and (y) 
in the reservoir, ie. for VClrlOUS probabilities for choosing one of these shapes for a 
deposition attcmpt. Tn fig 1 jamming coverages obtained for vatious compositions of 
mixtures (.r) -I- (y) are shown vs the fractional concentration r(x) (/Y) = I - 1'(.1')) We 
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FIGURE 1. Jamming c,)\'(~r"g<:s for Ih" lIli'llU'CS \is thc fractional "Pl1c"Tllrall()n 

can sec that 8 j (/m varies monotonously "ith the fractional concentration of one of the 
objects, growing \\ I til- the concentration of the object with greater .J<l1l111l ing coverClge of 
the pure shapes Dcpcndlllg on the combination of the objects Clnd on their fractioHCll 
concentrCltions it can be either greater thCln both jamming coverages of the pure shCljJcs 
nlaking the ll1ixtun.: or it call be lower than the higher single-component jamming 
covewge, but still higher than the other. 

CO CLUDING REMARKS 

Kinetics of irreversible ckposition of mixtures on a triClngular lattice has been studied 
by Monte C:1rlo simulations. The approach to the Jammlllg lImit was fonnd to be 
exponential for all the simp s .nd all the mixtures. The rapidity of tile approach depends 
only all the symmetry properties of depositing objects, For two-componentmi"tures the 
value of the parameter CY is determ incd by the order of symmetry of the less symmetric 
obJcet III the m ixtllIe. 

Jamming coverage for a mixture is Clhva\'s greater tlmn the jamming coverage of thc 
component \\ith lower 8/tull ,mel it is often greater than either of the jam1l111lg coverages 
of the components making the mixture. 
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